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Responsible
Alcohol
Sales
By Bruce Stevenson, Superintendent
The changing of the season from summer to fall is in
full swing. Kids are back in school, leaves are beginning to turn color and the weather will soon begin to
turn cold. One thing that never changes is the Division’s strong commitment to promoting safe, legal and
responsible alcohol sales and consumption throughout
Ohio. Social responsibility is an essential part of working in the alcohol beverage industry. Retail permit
holders, such as bars, restaurants, carryouts, grocery
stores and Contract Liquor Agencies, must understand
their responsibilities and take steps to help keep alcohol out of the hands of underage individuals.
This time of year, young people will be attending football games, homecoming dances and other social
events. It also means that Ohio retail permit holders
are on the front lines and must be extra vigilant to prevent underage sales. As a permit holder, it is your responsibility to educate your employees and make sure
they receive the proper training. Selling alcohol to anyone under the age of 21 is not only a violation of Ohio
law, but the consequences can be tragic for a young
person and devastating to your community and
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business. It can result in citations against your permits
that will jeopardize your ability to
sell alcohol in the future, may
subject you to the termination
provisions of your agency contract and can result in criminal
charges and penalties.
It is imperative to always thoroughly check the identification of
all young people attempting to
purchase alcohol. Checking IDs
can help prevent an illegal sale and also protect your
business. Ohio law provides an affirmative defense
that protects permit holders who make a bona fide attempt to verify that a customer is at least 21 years old
by checking a valid Ohio driver’s license, an official
state of Ohio identification card, a military identification
card issued by the U.S. Department of Defense or a
passport. There is also an affirmative defense when
using an automatic identification reader/scanner. Such
devices are great tools to help verify the age of a customer and the authenticity of the identification.
It is also important to pay attention to the products that
you are selling. There are items such as some energy
drinks that contain alcohol, and other alcohol products
with non-traditional packaging that may look similar to
non-alcoholic products. Make sure that products which
contain any alcohol are sold only to those customers
who are over the age of 21.
Retail permit holders are not the only businesses that
can help in the fight against underage drinking. Hotel,
motel, inn, cabin or campground operators are prohibited by Ohio law from allowing accommodations for an
underage person if it is known or suspected that they
are intoxicated or possess alcohol.
Selling alcohol is a privilege that comes with great responsibility. Help protect your community and your
business by making sure your employees know the
law and understand the seriousness of practicing safe,
legal and responsible alcohol sales. We can help by
providing educational materials and other resources to
help train employees. Information and resources are
available on our website at www.com.ohio.gov/liqr.
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Agency Info

we continue with the Liquor Modernization Project
(LMP) Phase 2.
Agency Liaisons

Manage and grow your business

The audit staff has introduced each Agency to their
respective LMP liaison. These liaisons will be there to
provide support to the Agencies during the preparation
and implementation of LMP Phase 2.

Agency Audits and New
Resources

New Staff Member

By Gerry O’Neil, Chief of
Agency Operations

We would like to welcome Armondo Washington. Armondo joins us in Allocations, and will be assisting
Agencies in the Cleveland and Toledo districts with
their orders and inventory levels. Armondo previously
served as a Customer Service Representative in the
Department of Commerce, Division of Unclaimed
Funds. Armando's experience will enable him to provide excellent service for internal and external stakeholders.

Agency Audits
Agency audits continue to be scheduled and will be
completed by the end of October 2016. Audit Supervisor Andrew Royce and his staff of external auditors
have worked diligently to accomplish this task. These
audits and reconciliations will provide accurate data as
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Always promote safe &
responsible consumption!

Tim Smith’s Climax “Wood Fired”
Whiskey

Havana Club Blanco Rum
Brand Code: 4044B

Brand Code: 9323B

Havana Club Blanco Rum’s age-smoothed
taste calls to mind breezy island nights and
nightclub glamour. This rum’s flavors of oak,
vanilla and fruit were favorites of locals and
tourists alike, and are sure to win over new
customers looking for a taste of old Cuba.

This isn’t your ordinary American
bourbon style whiskey. It’s Tim
Smith’s century-old, Belmont Farms’
VA moonshine/Asheville produced
recipe, aged and filtered with toasted oak and maple
wood imparting color and revolutionary flavors. In-tank
inserts made of white oak and toasted over an open
flame help the whiskey’s flavor to fully mature.

Wild Turkey Russell’s
Reserve Rye

Skyy Infusions Bartlett Pear Vodka

Brand Code: 9633B

Brand Code: 8904L

Jimmy Russell learned from distillers who
made pre-prohibition rye whiskey, and is one
of the last people in the world to have tasted
pre-prohibition rye whiskey. “Plain old Jimmy
from Kentucky” brings 60 years of experience
to every bottle of this hand selected small
batch rye, which has a crisp, lively flavor.
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Skyy Infusions Bartlett Pear brings the “true to
fruit” experience of a Bartlett pear - outrageously
juicy and sweet – to the flavored vodka
world. Skyy Infusions Bartlett Pear is perfect for
mixing in your favorite cocktail, and is the only
premium vodka that provides this flavor to the
marketplace.
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Drink Recipes
Blackberry Bramble
 2 oz. Wild Turkey Russell’s Reserve Rye
 ½ oz. simple syrup

 ¾ oz. fresh squeezed lemon juice

Product

Type

 ½ oz. blackberry liqueur

0235B

Arak El Massaya

Cordial

 A few fresh blackberries

0788B

Dayton Gin

Gin

2530B

Davenport's American Blended

Blend

2676B

Dewars 12 Gift

Scotch

Directions: Add first three ingredients to
shaker with crushed ice and shake. Separately, muddle blackberries in rocks glass, then add
shaken mixture (including ice). Add floater of blackberry liqueur, garnish with lemon and blackberry.

3859B

Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge
Holiday Vap

Cordial

4044B

Havana Club Blanco Rum

Rum

Not So Old Fashioned

4045B

Havana Club Clasico Rum

Rum

 1 ½ oz. Tim Smith’s Climax Wood Fired Whiskey

4102B

Heroes Vodka

Vodka

 2 dashes bitters

4274B

High West Rendezvous Rye

Rye

7711B

Nuestra Mezcal Espandin La
Compania Ejutla

Tequila

8389L

Remy Martin 1738 Accord Royal

Brandy

8904L

Skyy Infusions Bartlet Pear Vodka Vodka

8906B

Sipsmith Dry London Gin

8911B

Sotol Por Siempre Wild Harvested
Tequila
Sotol

9323B

Tim Smith's Climax "Wood Fired"
Whiskey

Bourbon

9330B

Terremoto Gold

Tequila

9331B

Terremoto Silver

Tequila

9332B

Team Sawyer Gin from Watershed
Distillery

9333B

Team Sawyer Vodka from WaterVodka
shed Distillery

9633B

Wild Turkey Russell's Reserve
Rye

Rye

9697B

Wyoming Whiskey Bourbon

Bourbon
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Gin

 1 sugar cube
 Water/fresh squeezed orange juice to taste

Directions: Place sugar cube in old fashioned glass and saturate with bitters, add a
dash of water or fresh squeezed orange juice.
Muddle until dissolved, then fill the glass with
ice and add whiskey. Garnish with orange
slice/rind.

The Schuylkill
 1 oz. SKYY Infusions Bartlett Pear
 1 oz. Appleton Estate Signature Blend

Gin

 0.5 oz. fresh lemon juice
 0.75 oz. triple sec

Directions: Combine ingredients and
shake to incorporate. Pour over ice into a
rocks glass, and garnish with an orange
wedge or fresh pear slices.
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Vodka Trends
How to Contact Us
Ohio Department of Commerce
Division of Liquor Control
6606 Tussing Road
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
Tel: (614) 644-2360
Fax: (614) 644-2480
TTY/TDD: 1-800-750-0750
www.com.ohio.gov/liqr
Email: web.liqr@com.ohio.gov
Bruce Stevenson, Superintendent
Harry Knight, Chief Operating Officer
Gerry O’Neil, Chief, Agency Operations
Matt Mullins, Editor, matt.mullins@com.ohio.gov

Follow us on
Twitter @ohioliquor
Source: © 2015 Technomic Inc. - MenuMonitor

Raspberry Beer Cocktail
 3/4 cup frozen raspberries*
 3 1/2 12-oz. bottles beer, chilled
 1 12-oz. container frozen raspberry

lemonade concentrate, thawed
 1/2 cup vodka
 Garnish: lemon and lime slices

Directions: Stir together first four ingredients.
Serve over ice. Garnish, if desired. To make ahead,
stir together lemonade concentrate and vodka in a
large container. Chill up to three days. Stir in raspberries and beer just before serving. *Fresh raspberries
may be substituted.
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